
 

     FUNNY GIRL is an April, 2016 LVCA dvd donation to the Ligonier Valley Library. Below is 

Kino Ken’s review of that film musical. 

 

6 of a possible 20 points                                                                                   *1/2 of a possible ***** 

 

United States   1968   Technicolor   155 minutes   Columbia Pictures / Rastar Productions 

Producer: Ray Stark 

Key: *indicates outstanding technical achievement or performance 

(j) designates a juvenile performer 

Points: 

1          Direction: William Wyler 

1          Editing: Robert Swink (Supervising Editor), Maury Winetrobe, William Sands 

0          Cinematography: Harry Stradling, Sr.   Helicopter Photography: Nelson Tyler* 

0          Lighting (No one seems to wish to step forward to take discredit.) 

0          Screenplay: Isobel Lennart, based on the musical book by Jule Styne, Bob Merrill 

                                   and Isobel Lennart 

            Script Supervision: Marshall Schlom 

            Music Supervision: Walter Scharf     Musical Direction: Herbert Ross 

            Music Editing: Ted Sebern 

1          Music: Walter Scharf, Jule Styne   Vocal-Dance Arrangements: Betty Walberg 

            Orchestrations: Jack Hayes, Walter Scharf, Leo Jeukes, Herbert Spencer 

            Choreography and Stage Direction: Herbert Ross 

            Songs: Jule Styne and Bob Merrill, Maurice Yvain, James Hanley and Grant Clark, 

                         Fred Fisher and Billy Rose 

(a.) “People”* (Styne-Merrill), (b.) “Don’t Rain On My Parade”* (Styne-Merrill), 

(c.) “My Man” (1919) (Maurice Yvain / Albert Willemetz and Jacques Charles /  

Charning Pollack), 

(d.) “If a Girl Isn’t Pretty” (Styne-Merrill), (e.) “I’m the Greatest Star” (Styne-Merrill), 



(f.) “Roller Skate Rag” (Styne-Merrill), (g.) “I’d Rather Be Blue” (Fisher / Rose), 

(g.) “The Name’s Arnstein” (Styne-Merrill), (i.) “Second Hand Rose”* (Hanley / Clark), 

(j.) “His Love Makes Me Beautiful” (Styne-Merrill), (k.) “You Are Woman, I Am Man” 

(Styne-Merrill), (l.) “I Love You” (Styne-Merrill), (m.) “Sadie, Sadie” (Styne-Merrill), 

(n.) “The Swan” (Styne-Merrill), (o.) “Funny Girl” (Styne-Merrill) 

2          Production Design: Gene Callahan* 

            Art Direction: Robert Luthardt*, Linus Aaberg* 

            Set Decoration: William Kiernan 

            Set Dressing: Craig Binkley 

            Scenic Art: Will Ferrell 

            Props: Richard Rubin 

            Costume Design: Irene Sharaff* 

            Makeup: Ben Lane, Frank McCoy, Enrico Cortese 

0          Sound: Jack Solomon, Arthur Piantadosi     Sound Supervision: Charles Rice 

            Sound Effects: Joe Henrie 

1          Acting 

0          Creativity 

6 total points 

 

Cast: Barbra Streisand* (Fanny Brice), Omar Sharif* (Nick Arnstein), Kay Medford (Rose Brice, 

Fanny’s mother), Anne Francis (Georgia James), Walter Pidgeon (Florenz Ziegfield), Lee Allan 

(Eddie Ryan), Mae Questel (Mrs. Strakosh), Gerald Mohr (Branca), Frank Faylen (Keeney), 

Mittie Lawrence (Emma), Gertrude Flynn (Mrs. O’Malley), Penny Santon (Mrs. Mooker), 

John Harmon (Company Manager), Thordis Brandt, Bettina Brenna, Beverly Cole, Cis Corman, 

Chris Cranston, Virginia Ann Ford, Alena Johnston, Karen Lee, Mary Jane Mangler,  

Lee Meredith, Inga Nielsen, Terri Tucker, Kaye Turner, Caroline Williams, Christine Williams, 

Sharon Vaughn (Ziegfield Girls), Frank Baron (Regan), Rudy Battaglia (Joey), Richard Baughn 

(Branca’s Aide), William “Billy” Benedict (Western Union Boy), Gene Callahan (Captain), 

Lavina Dawson (Sadie), John Downing (j) (Boy on Henry Street), Lloyd Gough (Bill Fallon, 

lawyer), Craig Huxley (Hecky), Adam Kaufman (j) (Little Boy), Paul Keith (Choreographer), 

Tommy Rall (‘Prince’ in Swan Lake parody), Jack Bowen Saunders (Conductor), Johnny Silver 

(Arnstein’s Jockey), Bunny Summers (Mrs. Nadler), Sally Winn (Wardrobe Woman), Joe Yore 

(Sadie’s Husband), others   

 

     A lumbering dinosaur of a musical, FUNNY GIRL highlights singer Barbra Streisand and 

eclipses nearly everything and everybody else associated with the movie. Ostensibly a biopic 

of Jewish comedienne Fanny Brice, who lived from 1891 to 1951, the production is really only  

a showpiece for Streisand, who made sure no other actress took a bite of her majestic turf. 



      William Wyler is the credited director. However, smart-aleck delivery of quips as 

confidential asides to the audience, song stylings treating each syllable of lyrics as unique, 

and selection of wardrobe all bear the handprints of the star herself. Further glorification 

comes through camera angles concentrated on left profiles. Rising shots reinforce the 

headliner’s primacy, emphasizing Streisand’s youth, imperiousness, and energy.  

     Half her numbers are delivered via an American version of Sprechstimme, more spoken 

than sung. Dynamics range from beltings a la Sophie Tucker to ethereal whispers. This art 

song format is far more compelling dramatically than minimal mobility of microphone-

centered presentation.  

     Unfortunately, songs offer about the only vitality evident onscreen, despite a plenitude of 

racings across sound stages. Tracking cameras, moved at something resembling zoom speed 

or crawl, are generally arresting. Travelling at smooth, sedate pace they suggest only a 

lackadaisical attitude about content photographed, reflecting neither urgency nor close 

inspection. If Fanny Brice’s stage routines were a forerunner of screwball comedy, frantic 

peppiness would better represent that connection, camera speed matching rapidity of 

speech. This would require equivalent verbal sparring from dialogue partners, which signally 

fails to materialize except in conversations of the poker klatsch at Fanny’s home. 

     One of the greatest miscalculations in making FUNNY GIRL was superior attention to visual 

detail at the expense of sonic exactitude. While Streisand is usually a ruthless editor of sloppy 

diction in her singing, that perfectionism is oddly absent here. Slurring of lyrics and inept 

mixing, resulting in imbalance between soloist and backups, result in periodically indistinct 

lyrics. Sound effects overtop singers at times, too, as if brilliant stereophonic pickup trumped 

melodies and words. True, speeches from character stereotypes abound, soaked in clichés. 

Not hearing those carries small import. It’s music that matters most. Yet even that is poorly 

serviced by bland orchestrations and accompanying choreography showing off costume 

splendor rather than dance expertise or grace.  

     Other than Streisand, the exceptional talents apparent are those of the art department 

headed by production designer Gene Callahan, who also contributes a brief cameo 

performance as a conductor. Set decorations by William Kiernan are more decorative than 

realistic. What really catches eyes is costumes designed for Streisand and the Ziegfield Girls 

by Irene Sharaff. Their glittery overkill, typical of Flo Ziegfield’s dazzle-the-daylights-out-of- 

the-audience theory of glamor, is effectively presented in theater scenes. 

     As to the story itself, Isobel Lennart’s script eliminates real first husband Frank White, 

presumably too boring a character for film treatment, and third husband Billy Rose, who had 

already received featured treatment in another musical, BILLY ROSE’S JUMBO. It concentrates 

on second husband Nick Arnstein, a gambler played by Omar Sharif in SHOWBOAT fashion. 

Possible parallels between his personality and that of Fanny’s gambling addict father are left 

unexplored, as is historical background. World War I and Prohibition both occur during the 



timeframe covered by the screenplay. Neither is seen or mentioned. Nobody happens to 

comment on The Great Gatsby, note Lindbergh’s solo flight across the Atlantic, or take in a 

matinee screening of silent gems starring Chaplin, Keaton, or Lloyd. All these theater people 

in New York City are sealed hermetically away from the rest of American society. Why?  

     Lack of connections with external reality finally entomb the production in a graveyard of 

throwbacks. Though not an MGM musical, Columbia’s FUNNY GIRL follows the same formula: 

unlikely rise to success through a combination of chutzpah, key connections, and discernible 

natural talent in the first act segues into acceptance of a new, rising star. Romance with 

dashing wealthy gentleman ensues in Act Two. Complications lead to deferment of marriage, 

serendipitous windfall, consequent marriage, and birth of a child all but drowned in 

expensive toys. These constitute Act Three. The next finds husband’s manly provider role 

threatened, overshadowed by wife’s superior achievement. Resolved to create his own 

success story, husband succumbs to accumulating misfortunes, bad judgement, and criminal 

conspiracy. In this curtain dropper, three options remain open: become a bleary-eyed 

alcoholic reprobate, commit suicide (preferred by Hollywood writers of the Roaring 

Twenties), or divorce stabler spouse, drifting ever downward to jail, Salvation Army soup 

kitchens, and jobless obscurity. Former wife ends up brokenhearted but understanding. 

She and life forge onwards, sadder and wiser. 

     Burdened with this connect-the-dots type of storyline, FUNNY GIRL morphs from 

sporadically amusing shtick to oppressively predictable troubled romance. The fact it still 

managed to entertain a majority of viewers on initial release speaks volumes about the 

popularity of safely uncritical writing in the modern world.  

     Omar Sharif’s undisciplined seductive gambler, Nick Arnstein, is sympathetically realized. It 

is not the actor’s fault if prescribed lines limit him to puppet-like reactions and innocent 

bystander status allowing the Streisand Steamroller to rumble unrestrictedly right over him. 

Why not? Nobody wooed him to play the lead role. 

     Perhaps a better title for this musical would be THE UGLY DUCKLING’S REVENGE. That 

would explain, at least, its success with female admirers. 

     Three of the songs merit respectful notice.  

     “People” appeared previously in a 1964 Streisand album. It is shoehorned into the present 

setting by means of a collage of completely anonymous figures hard to discern against color 

bleeding backgrounds. These detract considerably from singer and lyrics.   

     A second, “Don’t Rain On My Parade,” was created by Jule Styne and Robert Merrill in 

1964 for the Broadway stage version of FUNNY GIRL. It fits smoothly into assigned placement 

here as Fanny’s defiant rejection of criticism for pursuing romance over career. Take that, 

feminists.  

     “Second Hand Rose,” a hit tune crafted by James Hanley and Grant Clark, emerged in 1921. 

It matches both the era depicted and Fannie Borach’s own childhood circumstances.  



     Most of the other songs are merely serviceable, though “My Man” had enough similarity 

to Streisand’s impending romantic double breakup with co-star and spouse to generate 

authentic melancholy. “Roller Skate Rag” has sporadic redemptive wit. “I’m the Greatest 

Star” is self-advertisement for Streisand at its most pugnaciously obvious. 

     Harry Stradling’s cinematography, at its unremarkable best when wheeling around sets to 

display their magnitude, reaches absolute bottom when holding overlong on performer faces.    

    Aerial photos by Nelson Tyler eloquently capture exterior grandeur of New York City, even 

managing to incorporate the iconic Statue of Liberty. 

     Bonus features of the dvd, none essential or especially illuminating, include three trailers 

for other films starring Barbra Streisand (of course), a publicity featurette for the star titled 

“Barbra in Movieland,” and a short puff piece titled “This is Streisand.”           

     The dvd also contains very abbreviated filmographies for Barbra Streisand, Omar Sharif — 

completely neglecting his Egyptian movie roles — and William Wyler. Production notes about 

FUNNY GIRL are supplied in a dvd case insert. 

     Anyone wishing to observe Ground Zero in Barbra Streisand’s film career is encouraged to 

watch this movie. Try to overlook a blinding horizontal line which flashes distractingly in one 

scene which probably cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to shoot. It was executed as 

ineptly as a standard home video costing a miniscule fraction of that amount, resisting 

correction even through restoration. 

     Others are advised to steer clear of this bloated clumping elephant entirely. 

     Rated G in laxer ratings days when studios dictated their own evaluations based on 

production costs, not content, FUNNY GIRL is absolutely PG in contemporary terms. 

     The author is extremely grateful to Wikipedia for biographical details about the film’s 

subject.       


